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“We will never sheathe the sword un
til Belgium has back her freedom," is

, Z *£,*“* ““ “
man diplomacy calculated when it as- 

I sumed that Ireland would welcome the 
11 desolation of a Catholic country or for

give the destruction of a Catholic uni
versity and cathedrals!
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.ro^r Mildred H Jh^New Y^rk, 

Wednesday, Oct 88

London. How 1U Ger-I».
WANTED ? * pporated curate at Christ C 

ral, Fredericton. He succeeds 
Haig, who went to New 

Carieton county.

men who reside at Me- 
» h«ve m«de application 
1. Gray, the officer com- 
it Regiment, for a chance 
nt with the second Can-
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. s s 1
vehSrw’tL7^? r°pk ,n Bei-
vc neip iron tne, outside at our, 
um says that less than two weeks’ suooiv

» feeding over 100,000 of the needy in Br„. 
•charging their servants, because they 
slipping into the soup Utchetis. ^ 
r stores remain open, but have no bushw» 
suspended. The supplies of " s'

an minister from Louvain, Liege and Na 
•e cities are even worse than they are in 
days’ supply of flour, while T i-gr ' ™
T districts have been forced to < 
cabbages have been ruined, 
o have been cut off, the army bavin* 
f essential that food be obtained fiWiw! 
“•Tment is now on the way. 
o have been able to remain in Belgium 
town, seeking shelter with friends Indicia 

60,000 inhabitants, has but few undamaved 
H assists at Namur and Louvain. * 
fussefa is black with processions of neonL 

and carts are filled with the wreckage nf

y»
(mets of dead Germans have been placed to
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Twenty carloads-of horses from Mont
real for the remount depot at the exhibi-

of ^ .h. s sm.-Kssf sss-j&
JT^ -HEKFE
^ori?Mtdd^jdapro^B U betag^madt Mond*? ncxt th* ««tract for the

6taken into HaWas
“ “wl<* officer, Capt. S. & Wetmore,
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be given - --------- 5 iM
fOtUd be Rev. L. J. Tihgley, of Brookfield (Cot) 

bromes pastor at Lower Coldstream 
(N. B.). Dr. W. B. Hinson, remembered
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When making belted or boiled cus
tard, the milk to be used should be 
scalded and set aside to cool. Then 
make the custard in the ordinary way 
and It will be perfectly smooth.... ,0 rstJfSL

1er police report wouh

and.general agen 
taken In the fr 
New Brunswick a-w-S-K . Mood.,. o«. ».
porxunmes sor via ustin' Mitchell, B
°fferto türiSTmeÆ^ “welS * P°rt8'

Stmr Heathcote, W

Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont tf gD^ie,^3^-Ard, Russian ship
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the hotses from the grounds, a work “ lnatmcilon bookatsoe 
th.®t for the estimated 800 per steamer 7<w’ll Soon ieem to play 
will take about six hours. The work of the plp«a tend tor com 
transhipping the homes from the train pW*s bagpipe catalog. It 
to the exhibition grounds will be done Intereeted in Band week, 
expeditiously as there is nqgr a large «*k lor the iamoos "Bw- 
^dmg at the foot of Sheffield street son" Instrument Catalog, 
which allows the horses to pass along 
quickly without being seen almost from

It is interesting to note that the con
tract for the fitting of the shins was tor 
the respectable sum of about «5,000.
Most of the material employed and al- 
most all of the men have been from St 
John, so that the importance at the re
fitting work being done in the rity 1s ap
parent » to possible that other trans- 
peri» may be fitted here.
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ay a New8- s
* ito against the chief of potice, he sais it 
have he bad it but it was not yet 

1 In the members of the gover 
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today, and in ttottAle
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London, Oct 2T—Ard, stmr Montrose,
New York.

Liverpool, Oct OT-f-Ard, stmr Maure- 
tanto, New York.

j ( Cardiff^Oct^M-^ld, str Anglo-Mex-
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lish make, only a short time in use, 
complete and now running; a 
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exchange. Ammunition. Special line 
English guns.; .

North
In purchased by Dr. B. F. Johnson, at 

be- Gland Manan. He has had It thorough
ly renovated and all modern improve- 
ments added, including bath and steani 
heat. The Marathon can accommodate 

■ of seventy»five to pnç hundred guests and 
not td includes about one hundred acres of. land 

in connection.

The first shipment of the 100,000 bush- 
els of potatoes which New Brunswick 
has gifted to the Mother Country is due 
t * leave here Wednesday on the SeÙa- 
sia, J. B. Daroetv, secretary for agri
culture, will sail on the same steamer, 
and will go to London to arrange for 
the handling of the potatoes ami for 
future shipments. Last night the pro
vincial government which met here ap
pointed A. G. Turney as acting secretary 
tor agriculture to, fill the position in the 
absence of Mr. Daggett. The first ship
load of potatoes has been prepared. The

last few days foe a departure. It was 
announced last nightfftir-ruavts mSt,
London,

Flemming, Geo. W. Powlef, M.P., A.

sides the local politicians, would indi- 
to cate that something is in the wind, and 
• there would be nothing ipabre loücal thanet to Lrndude ^n is

beenthe

UsefulF any

rierced by shells, no protection from the 
The villages that stood near contested forts 
i inhabitants remain living-in rudely

e a

they

New InventioninFOREIGN PORTS, ding whether 
with Flemm

be’con- ■ 80 feet be”
kenchl Gm^'and'Flfrt*h!re<1 •Wlth Ger" 

Iron posted throughout the country the 
|o have been sentenced from a month to 
I offered to German soldiers. Others are 
f* »ad also advised that the Germans have

„MîtR.'Tîtf “b Ml" B
Portsmouth, >N H, Oct 33—Ard, schs are 

Helen G King, Perth Amboy for St profit to ti 
John; William L Elkins, New York for they used 

— -ttio; Minnie-Slanson, Port Reading for hundred wi
must soon be do.

^kL ^ri^e^ter^K^eth^c! I'tlSf^hUtiiredwetoM” The fVe\that Elemming should retire, that
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Eiisabethport, Oct 2v5krf*'sch Cal- Peteto“ Vtaied ,91& X 1

vin P Harris, Wtodsor. The trade commissioner at Binning- - — œettera were .taken up,
City Island, Oct 84—Ard, sch Arthur ham reports that so far as potatoes 

|M Gibson, Port Johnson tor St John, concerned, home requirements wUl 
Calais, Oct 88—Ard, sch Brine P Pen- met by the hotoe supply until the

Ctilde Harold, Chev- l»I5h there ^s t^bflLn^ort-

age, with opportunities tor 
obtain some share of the 

In hay, Canada will li 
upon tor consignments. 1 
ada’s shipments of hay to
were valued at $006 37(1 

There is a demand in B 
wood waréX 
by Canadian

i by the ton, rRegardless 
- port of the 

known to the 
at Flemming bat 
at have
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e inner

nature of the re- 
Qommiseion, * now 

circle, it to rumored 
staufleh supporters 

scided to . stick to him 
; and thin:' Others are in-

Prepare for Peace
Business in Canada 

brisker than ever before, as we can 
supply Just whs* Europe will need e»d 
mutt have et any coat.
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Send, today, tor «
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Anyone to Way 
Piano or Organ With-

% . 'LlIFper ton the
, how-

ITED STATES,
'

» the Belgian legation of the miserable con-

from a friend at the front who 
[h which he passed, 
the letter said, “in all that city there 

toot where nothing remains, "ànü I- hâve 
ues, etc. That which is most piteous is to 
tile endless columns of refugees, poor old 

des with cushons attached on Which had 
little babies; carts containing household 
procession of inhabitants, fleeing from vil- 

burned*

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
Persan or little child to team to play 
the piano or organ in one evening. Even 
though you know absolutely nothing 
about music or have never touched a 
piano or organ, you can now learo to 
play in an hour or two. People who do 
not know one note from aonthei ate able 
to play their favorite music with this 
method without any assistance whatever 
from anyone.

This new system which is called the 
Numeral Method, to sold in Canada by 
the Numeral Method Music Co. of Can
ada, and as they are desirous of at once 
making it known in i 
are making the foflo 
trial Mid half-price ol 

You are not asked tq 
until you have tried i 
with the new method, 

ly is wining to 
week’s t

Co, of Canada, 212R Curry Hall, Wind
sor, Ontario, saying “Please send me the

'îarîfïsataaspjsWS
it, the Method and fifty different pieces 
of sheet music, will cost you only IS, al
though the réguler iprice of these is $10, 
You should not delay writing, as the 
Numeral Company wUl not continue this 
special half-price offer indefinitely. 
Later on, the Method and fij*|t:piecw of 

wiB be sold at the regptejr,,price.
latoafti.
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This is the Box 
to get ii you have 
any Kidney or1 
Bladder Trouble

Diere’s nothing dee like it— 
nothing jnat as spocL, that win do

stlS".hiiis;*nd~1'"
■ Be sure to ask for “©IN PILLS” 
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.American Comutission for the relief of 
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mbl Wcdnenwk ; because of the deUy In 
; necessary Hcense to export food from

. theyfollowed. i-hi f freestreet 
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tld you vÆl not^Atoert ltd a shattered and broken 
X »werely, having lost heavily 

re literally exhausted, 
trenches many of the BeleZth soldiers 

been MdI7 I»3Sg^ and men 
urished that many of them must have
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Hill, Kings

yousi .

write a letter or 
al Method Music
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S on the plucky 
rainy weather and-many of the soldiers

on, Oct 23—Cld, sch Nevis,Wind-
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Sht°rt oVoctobfr MtK bvR^H A M T B Chase,

îswï
bath Charles C. Lister, New YorL.

In th Vineyard Haven- 0ct 28-Ard, schrs

land: Seth W Smith, Bridgeport.
_ ■ ■ I Pet 85—Ard, schr Ann
TndnerJPerth Amboy for St John, and

t. Beeton, Oct 86—Ard, sch Glyndon, 
Halifax. 1

New -York, Oct 86—Ard,*sch Charles 
C Lister, Robinson, St John.
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deals with conditions In
her of cases of boots.

It to not known how the fire origin
ated but- when first seen it had made 
considerable headway in the rear of the 
building and on the main floor. It was 
a three-story wooden hull 
dear the end of the ferry 
national bridge." The loss is estimated 
between $85,000 and $40,000 and was in
sured for $84,000.

sentFLEMIN G-ARMSTRC 
John’s (Stone) church, free if you write National Drugend 

Chemical Co. Of Canada, Ig 
Toronto. »î

The«or.
Au ”t rati 80

It gives some valuable information 
with respect to apple conditions in Great 
Britain, South Africa and Australia. - Thursday, Oct. 89
The market for Canadian potatoes in Contributions continue-to flow in free-

poultry, apples, doors, pit props, wire tary deals with the various'matters in a

Pendents of regular soldiers like the dra
goons doing duty were entitled to the 
benefits of the fund and the reply was 
that they would be seen to by the mil
itia department. ;

Contributions acknowledged yes&tday 
were: . '

Residents of Greenwich Hill, 1 
county, $85.10; L. J. Flower, " 
Cambridge, $5; Richard M. and 
ta Burden, and friends,' pro

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)— social evening at their home, Westfield, 
The October session of the Westfitor- <1®.
land circuit court convened here this af- A veritable windfall will cotoe to the 
ternoon with Mr. Justice Barry presld- Belgian relief it is said when the exiact 
lag. C. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, amount token at the concert at the Im- 
receutly appointed clerk of the court, perlai Theatre on Sunday is handed over, 
made tils first appearance today. It will amount to about $860. There
The criminal docket consisted of three were no deductions as the gross sum was 

cases; The King vs. Abram Belyea, of to be given to the fund. If was yester- 
id with shooting with in- day suggested that the concert might be 
and with attempt to do repeated a» so many people were enable 
harm, and on two lesser to get seats.

there are an an- Mayor Frink «knowledges receipt of 
lly large number of witnesses wfio subscriptions to the Belgian Relief Fond 
the occurrence which took place In as follows: John Shea, $1; Children’s 

Main street, Moncton. sale, conducted by Mary- Mande, Inn
The King vs. Clifford Sleeves, charged Bedell, Margaret MacMaddn, Norma 

with obtaining goods under false pre- Budd, Elizabeth SmaHey, Edith Mitchell 
fences, and the King vs. Renions Gau- and Frances Beresford, $8fi9r ice cream 
det, of Memramcook, charged with social, Forest Glen, Westmorland county, 
shooting with intent to do grievous bod-!$7.30; James Macaulay, Forest Glen, $1; 
W h.™™» BeUlvrau, o, Ü.U SX,

fuX,?Sd,"b?,S“i.4t™Ti£’S ». ;.hu

the cases of the King vs. Sleeves, and “Poor Briton,” Upton (Saak), $50. 
the King vs. Belyea on the second count. Miss Bertha D. Priest, and Master 

The civil docket, which Is a-large one, Ralph Horsman, with tiré assistance of 
includes the following; Manser D. some friends, succeeded in raising $18.85 
Sleeves, plaintiff, vs. Osfcar Trites Mil- by means of a candy sale arid parlor 
ton Trites, Peter Trites and Weyman cert at 449 Main street

defendant. T. A. Reilly Jot On Thursday evening a concert will be 
plaintiff, A. A. Allan for defendants. held in Carieton City Hall ib aid of the

fund.

ted.Russia, m[**Uy to the field had no training before 
»me of their commissioned officers had Ut- 
r of the little Belgian army is all the great- 
was ablÇjdo make a marvellous defense of
low been ordered into service, and the shat- 

Franee will doubtless soon be reinforced 
F 'T"?**? a# mi»fortone. the Belgian sol- 
h their dedarappn that Germany must be

'King Albert iymarkable. He is their 
ree a word 4,ppfayMable criticism for 
fference between the Flemish and other 
not speak French, all seem to he acting
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The best style for the tub skirt is the 
P», straight hanging skirt 
two, three or four widths.
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of Hamilton Mon 
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Ismall and they probably average far be- 
he percentage of very young men among 
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they present the appearance of a 
it fitness and efficiency. The Gnat War Puzzle
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To use Putnam’s Com Extractor is to 
■■ get quick relief . The

L Ming disappears, toes
fa /yVvJ® feel better at once, an- 

■iLLLA. other application or two 
■l and the com goes away.
■3 Nothing acts so di^

“ Putnam’s Extractor 
WÊjr : IPs so sure, so painless, 

I nru_— -. so dead certain to 
root out any kind of 
a com. Putnam’s 

Extractor never foils, 25c. per bottle, 
•old by drnggtits.

p OF FORTS.
k—Speaking of the fall of Antwerp, Lord 
by, and the leading British fortification 
[Belgium’s defences to 1890, at the request 
mimed those of Liege and Namur, and ex- 
botog carried out at Antwerp.
rill an°Lmced i* A»t time, could not 
wtn artillery. This statement led to a 
engineer and author of the defense plans, 

18 able to convince his government and

;

v»*y« 1
2r~7ii

>

ofL"■

——
DALBY-t • »7TStost, Julia,

widow;' *vmI
•S?b/

»
sons and tier to mourn MSIYoung’s Core Patriotic Concert.

Young’s Cove Road, Oct 26—The 
Methodist Sunday school of this com
munity held a very successful pie social 
and concert in the hall on Friday even
ing, Oct 38, the proceeds of which are 
to go toward the Patriotic Fund. The 
sum of $48 was realised end all voted

What the

•ViJrtj, then under construction, Lord Syden- 
l“I declared they rould not hold their in
fs were weak and/liow in action and tbit 

only be done by constructing field en- 
clei to the interior. The number neces- 
laced at 70,000 men, exclusive of the gar-
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the concert very pleasing and interest-
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Chmus—I Love a Lassie. — 
Dialogue—Looking Around fora Wife.

jgSIvy
Chorus—Lpe A Long, Long Way to 

Tipperary.
Dialogue—A Negro Dream.— .. - ,
Chorus—Each One in His Own Small 

Way. ;

ease

Make the Liver 
Do its Duly

BEsreurE ......... ......

How to solve this greet puzzle
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sawtoig the intervals were neither properly 
he reasons why the Germans failed at 
because they tried to storm the eastern 
•ations. Nevertheless they entered that 
I as soon as the artillery came up, the »u rJSA!££!ti2£%HhaatNOo. la cede* to bel»

itÜîylïÜSSlSîS
*'*” hitbo llltiMlsi

Berlin, Oct. 38, via The Hague and 
London, 4.15 p. m—James W. Gerard, 
the American ambassador to Germany, 
lias succeeded in securing from the Ger
man government the. lifting of the em-
jStoedUfodAUP°n 1,0<K> tonS * potaBh 

Xhe'ex^rtattofoTpotash was forbid- Tate^^^v^0541’ 

den after the war broke out, and the 
shipment this week of the potash Chorus—O^Canade.
through Holland was obtained as there- Trades'
suit of Mr. Gerard’s intervention. Goods JAsdogue^-Good-bye

W 4» SülSïïL, is S* ærssu
Em* i Ta-stisx“j Sf5s.‘zïs,”

'-ow*2h^, -kesynsrsrsSB^5*
those who h*T. tri^ tofrflowtte^r” «—«U; .Mid thM tho 1 WThl<‘nlon-"jory rdooM.d|Sr,’lat. of one ErSacmda’1 ” W“*" °me’

mints of the two armies as recounted «. R, has succeeded m raising in case: PhÜip J. CahiU vs Brunswick Mrs. Sarah R. Handren to J. A God- 
from day to day to the daily press. Paris L”1'Ln’ notwithstanding the war $16.- Stecves. F. P. Murphy for plaintiff? E soc, $750, property at St Martins 
Which hut a short time ago seemed to be ot ^ a™»1"4 guaranteed by the a. Reifly for defendant. , W. P. P. Kirby to Andrew Crosier,
tlie target for the German assault, has government for its line. ! Special jury case, James Frie! va property in Simonds.
been crowded off the war maps. 1 ill------- --------------- —_______~ Frank B; Black, M. P. p. Allan W. William Pugsley to St. Joiin Railway

How It HJ Worked Out. Cl^man^OBver 5LMel»9(? M. P^P./Company, property in Simonds.

(Montreal Herald.) E gll p"T’ a.C1^L for Platn41ff!
“PariiÆ Aueust 16” w«s the slogan IIM. ^defrmSto® *” L"

if the GeMn an army at the start. Ant- ! *4 IlriPniVWUÎfïV nanmgton, iot defendants.
verp to October is how « has worked ;
-Ut. ^ : a

1 Why the Belgian army, following 
and Namur, did not create rough 
faith than to conventional fortifications, 

great engineers invariably prove a dis-

The ordinary permanent fort 
ie concentrated fire of modern howitzers, 
are at a further disadvantage in that the

*ry further borne out to the battle along 
nducted an artillery battle for weeks 
avantage, fighting from the extempore 
e of the battle.

ST GERMANS.

ray of London, 5L0 p. m,—Thousands of 
housands are leaving on the Holland rail- 
rder on Saturday night that f 
r passage on the Holland line, i 
tvy both into Belgium and into 
iaylight hour. Afi are crowded. 
i°ing and coming, 
itrance of automobiles into AntwréW 

htog possible to help the Belgians. The 
ans, despite the efforts of the confias 

Men and women having proper pass* 
ey wish. German 'soldiers and marine* 
ys .scrutinizing the credentials of those 
gians is charged by the Germans to 
>> declared to have been made to papers 
land.
other Dutch towns near the Belgian bor- 

sre carefully patrolling the frontier to 
other violations of the country’s neutral; 

the Dutch in the vicinity of the Scheldt 
w. This feeling has tended to further 
room are anxious to reach England, or

n*the
and
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_ Hi- , MÊÊÊÊÊË ■! George Hallett to BlsnChg l’ HeDd-
London, Oct. 28, 1 p. m.—Prince ricks, property in Sussex.

Battenberg, has been kilted on the battle-i Heirs of Kate Mills to H. S. Francis, 
toMln France .^He wm an officer of the $1,600, property in, Kars. _ *

p»! "srySei
‘*nherf was the youngest son of Prince erty in Kars.
Henry of Battenberg, who married Prto- Isabel A. Short to Sidney Hammond, 
"j* Beatrice, a slstcr of the late King ] *400, property in Greenwich.- - ^
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■ or egpw: 'other 
dressed salad may consist of rings or 
quarters of hard-boiled egg, slices of 
tomato, nasturtium flowers, chopped 
mrstey, or tarragon, tiny shapes of 
beetroot, and the yolk 
°gg passed tiMOogh * 
makes a golden dust. It is not wise to 
mix tomatoes and beetroot in garnish, 
«« the colors do not contrast eieeir.
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irious, as well as alarmed, over the 
tly before the windows of the < 
ie. The Germans visit all the hotel! 
the Belgians, in an obvious efl|j| 
ordered that part of the street CMt 
roughly lighted. No wholesale de 
ifaly he of use to the army.
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